
Receive a rebate when you purchase a qualifying product and qualifying
retailer, see part number list to verify. Offer good from May 11, 2020

through May 31, 2020. Subject to terms and conditions below, updated*.

10% Back on Accessories Rebate

Name: Part Number:

Address:

City: State/Province: Zip/Postal Code:

Telephone (optional):

E-Mail Address (optional):
Used to notify you of the status of your submission

Place of Purchase:

How to Claim Your Rebate, updated*:

1. Purchase any of the products with the Part Number listed on
the last page of this form from a qualified retailer between
05/11/2020 and 05/31/2020.

2. Fill out this form.

3. Cut out and enclose the ORIGINAL product label which shows
UPC BAR CODE label and product part number located on the
package or box. Rebate requests submitted without the
original UPC BAR CODE label will be rejected (example shown
to the right).

4. Enclose a copy of the sales receipt or invoice dated between
05/11/2020 and 05/31/2020, indicating your purchase. If
purchased online, you must print and include the entire sales
receipt that was received by email.

5. The rebate amount for this promotion will be 10% of the
purchase price (excluding tax) of the product purchased,
based on the product's MSRP.

6. Mail all of these items to the address noted below. Submission
must be postmarked no later than 06/30/2020 in order to
qualify. Bestop is not responsible for any late, lost,
misdirected or postage-due mail.

10% Back on Accessories Rebate
Promotion 91265
PO Box 22092
Tempe, AZ  85285-2092

* Note that these terms and conditions are effective as of April 20, 2020, and supersede any previous terms.

Terms and Conditions:
This offer is based upon the price paid for the product, including any discounts, and excluding any tax or shipping. This offer is valid only with
purchases of qualifying products ("Products") made by you from qualifying retailers between 05/11/2020 and 05/31/2020. Packing slips are not allowed
for this promotion; only a sales receipt or invoice is accepted. Only the actual purchaser of the Product may participate. Resellers, organizations, and
groups do NOT qualify for this promotion.  Limit 0 Rebate per person. Limit one rebate submission per envelope unless otherwise stated. Photocopies
of the UPC barcode will be denied unless stated on the rebate form. End user must keep copies of all materials sent. Materials received become the
property of Bestop. You must be 18 or older to be eligible to receive a Rebate. Offer is valid only to residents of the 50 United States, its territories and
Canada, except where void or where prohibited by law. All Rebates are non-transferable and are promotional in nature. Only valid for full price
merchandise, and not valid with any other offer or discount. Failure to submit any of the requested documentation will delay or prevent the Rebate
issuance. Bestop products may not be returned for refund or exchange once the Rebate form has been submitted.
Rebates will be provided to you in the form of a prepaid card (the "Card") in the stated amount or in another form as determined by Bestop in its sole
discretion (the "Rebate"). You may not substitute, assign or transfer any Rebate, but Bestop reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to substitute the
Rebate with one of comparable or greater value. Rebate award is subject to verification of eligibility and compliance with these official rules. All federal,
state and local taxes and all other costs associated with the Rebate and use not specified herein as being provided are the sole responsibility of the
winner. You are responsible for any fees or costs associated with your use of any Card. Reward vendor reserves the right to substitute and issue a
check of equal value in lieu of a Card at its discretion. The Rebate will be issued in U.S. Dollars. The Card will expire on the date set forth on the Card.



If the Rebate is made by check, it will be void if not cashed before expiration and cannot be reissued. If rebate payment is greater than $10 a Card will
be issued. Bestop has no liability for any failure of your internet service provider, mail carrier, postal service, email provider, device, or other failure
resulting in any inability to deliver any Rebate to you.
To check rebate status, log onto bestop.rebateaccess.com or call 1-800-953-3098. Please allow 4 weeks after mailing prior to check status. Please
allow 8-10 weeks to receive your rebate.
In connection with this promotion, which may change from time to time, any person that receives a Rebate by using multiple user accounts or email
addresses, using false names, impersonating others, or through the use of any other fraudulent or misleading conduct, shall forfeit any Rebates
obtained through such means, and may be liable for civil and/or criminal penalties under applicable law. Bestop reserves the right to void Rebates
earned if we suspect that they were earned in a fraudulent manner, in a manner that violates these terms, or in a manner otherwise not intended by
Bestop. You must not conduct your own promotion in connection with our Rebate program. You may not engage in any promotional, marketing, or
other advertising activities on behalf of Bestop, including by using any of our trademarks.
Bestop reserves the right to interpret the rules of this promotion at its sole discretion and all decisions made by Bestop are final. All rebates are
provided AS-IS and without warranties. Bestop makes no, and hereby disclaims all, warranties about the Rebates or this promotional offer. Bestop is
not responsible for any incorrect or inaccurate information, whether caused by site users, tampering, hacking, or by any equipment or programming
associated with or utilized in connection with the Products or the Rebate program. Bestop reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to cancel, terminate,
modify or suspend the promotion including the Rebate program at any time without notice. Bestop may also modify any of the terms of the promotion
and Rebate Program without prior notice, including changing expiration periods or Rebate values for existing or future Rebates.Note that these terms
and conditions are effective as of April 20, 2020, and supersede any previous terms. All issues and questions concerning the construction, validity,
interpretation and enforceability of these official rules, or the rights and obligations of you and Bestop in connection with the promotion, shall be
governed by, and construed in accordance with, the substantive laws of the State of Colorado, USA.
Due to COVID-19 and resulting production delays, product shipment and rebate fulfillment may be significantly delayed.



10% Back on Accessories Rebate

Qualifying Product Part Number(s) for Rebate, Updated*

4292100 4292201 4292300
5104901 5150001 5150201
5150301 5150401 5150501
5150701 5150901 5151001
5151101 5151201 5151301
5151401 5151501 5151601
4140601 4141101 4141201
4143701 4144401 4281009
4281101 4281535 5410815
5411035 5413235 5413335
5413435 5413535 5413635
5413735 5414001 9000215
9000301 9000315 9000501
9000515 9000615 9000815
9000837 9001015 9001037
9001115 9001137 9001235
9001815 9001915 9001937
9002015 9002037 9002235
9002435 9002915 9003135
9003335 9003435 9003535
9003635 2922115 2922304
2922315 2922409 2922415
2922437 2922515 2922609
2922615 2922637 2922704
2922709 2922715 2922835
2922935 2928004 2928009
2928035 2928104 2928109
2928135 2928204 2928209
2928235 2928304 2928309
2928335 2928404 2928409
2928435 2929004 2929009
2929035 2929104 2929109
2929135 2929204 2929209
2929235 2929304 2929309
2929335 2929404 2929409
2929435 6102601 6102801
6102815 6102835 6102837
6102904 6102915 6102935
6102937 6103004 6103015
6103033 6103035 6103037
6103115 6103117 6103135
6103137 6103217 6103235
6103315 6103317 6103335
6103337 6103515 6103517
6103535 8000701 8000704
8000715 8000815 8000915
8000937 8002015 8002037
8002235 8002535 3942901
3942937 3943401 3943409
3943415 3943437 3943501
3943509 3943515 3943537
3943601 3943609 3943615
3943637 3943701 3943709
3943715 3943737 3943809
3943815 3943837 3943909
3943915 3943937 3944001
3944009 3944015 3944037



3944109 3944115 3944137
3945001 3945009 3945015
3945037 3945101 3945109
3945115 3945137 3946009
3946015 3946037 3946109
3946115 3946137 8002801
8002815 8002837 8003015
8003037 8003135 8003235
8003315 8003337 8003535
8003935 8004035 8004135
8005035 8005335 8006115
8006215 5166001 5166601
5124501 5124801 5125301
5125401 5125501 5125601
8103509 8103609 8103637
8103709 8103737 8103809
8104009 8104109 5240011
5240035 5240111 5240135
5240211 5240235 5240311
5240335 5240411 5240435
5240511 5240611 5241011
5241111 5241211 5241311
5250501 5250701 5250704
5250801 5250804 5250809
5250811 5250901 5250915
5251801 5251815 5251915
5251937 5252115 5252137
5252515 5252537 5252835
5252909 5252915 5252937
5253015 5253037 5253111
5253115 5253137 5253211
5253235 5254001 5254201
5254435 5255001 5256101
5256115 5256215 5257015
5258035 5258111 5258135
5258335 5258435 5258535
5258635 5259311 5259335
5259411 5259435 5260635
5260935 5261035 5120601
5120701 5120901 5121001
5123801 5124301 5124401
5173217 5173317 5174217
5174235 5174317 5174335
5175017 5175035 5175117
5175135 5177201 5177415
5177801 5177815 5177837
5178001 5178015 5178037
5178201 5178215 5178237
5178301 5178315 5178337
5178515 5178537 5178615
5178637 5178715 5178733
5178735 5178737 5178915
5178935 5178937 5179015
5179035 5179037 5179335
5179515 5179817 5179835
5179917 5179935 5180517
5180535 5180617 5180635


